You can start by gaining a better understanding of the needs of students who had to make a sudden, unexpected transition to online learning, Hoffman said. She explained some of their most common needs, along with support strategies for each:➤**Need**: Connection. **Support strategy**: To overcome students' feelings of isolation, ask staff and student‐workers to set up proactive outreach to students. Ask IT staff how you can monitor which students aren\'t engaging online, and then check in on them. Offer online peer‐mentoring and social activities, and don\'t give up if only two students participate.➤**Need**: Clear expectations and communication. **Support strategy**: Provide a clear communication plan in multiple modalities. For example, when providing written steps for paying a bill, also provide that information in an emailed video with captioning.➤**Need**: Ease of access to campus processes. **Support strategy**: Provide one website for all support resources/processes. Review processes for inclusivity and accessibility. Create FAQ documents, adding to them as you receive questions from students. Post them on your website and other communication channels.➤**Need**: Quick (24‐ to 48‐hour) response times. **Support strategy**: Because they can\'t walk into a particular office, it can seem like a long time to wait for responses to questions/requests. So consider offering chatbots; clearly stated, scheduled office hours; call centers with a broad range of hours; and a contact‐tracking process to ensure students receive responses in a timely manner.

Of course, different subgroups of students will have additional needs, the panelists explained.

Some students from historically marginalized populations might not be able to go home, while others might find that participating in classes from home isn\'t a positive experience but rather a source of stress, Battle noted. So be race‐conscious, equity‐minded, and systematically aware of your policies and processes, she advised. Don\'t assume all students, faculty, and staff have internet/computer access or quiet study/testing locations. Seek evidence‐based best practices for online learning and equity advancing, she said.

To meet the needs of students with disabilities, Hoffman suggested the following:Include an accessibility statement on all marketing and make all online events accessible.Offer live captioning and use high color contrast.Accompany images with text.Ensure documents are accessible via screen readers and by email in advance.Use alt tags and sans‐serif fonts.

To help student organizations adapt to the online environment. McGhee recommended these steps:✔Ask student organizations to continue holding meetings, possibly at their usual times.✔Hold officer elections online, using tools you already have, such as OrgSync or Campus Labs.✔Ask students to contribute their ideas.✔Provide space online to support officer transitions and training, and to aggregate documents.

*For more information, join the "Higher Ed Professionals Supporting Online Students" group on LinkedIn* ([bit.ly/HEPSOSLI](http://bit.ly/HEPSOSLI)) *or the Slack workspace "HEDProsSupportingOnlineLearners"* ([bit.ly/HEPSOSSLACK](http://bit.ly/HEPSOSSLACK)).Train students to be effective online learnersHere\'s how you can train students to successfully learn online, according to Alicia Battle, Assistant Professor and Director of Online Master of the Public Health Program at Tulane University:Spell out appropriate online behavior or rules of netiquette and how that jibes with the conduct code.Explain how to engage in online conversations in academic settings, such as discussion chats with professors and classmates and student org meetings, and how those differ from social‐media‐speak and texting friends.Ask student leaders to share the appropriateness of and convey messages about communication netiquette.Take the time to respond to students, even if it\'s to say you\'re working on their request and when they can expect to hear back from you.
